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MARK ANTHONY GROVE
Crowned as Master Cook 2017/18

On 15 November 2017, at the Associated
Companies’ Dinner at Innholders’ Hall, Mark
Anthony Grove was crowned as our new Master
Cook for 2017/18, just 20 years after his admission
as a Freeman when introduced by Past Masters
Don Hodgson and Graham Price. The crowning
was witnessed by his proud daughters, Harriet
and Stephanie Ann.
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The Master, together with his Event Company,
‘The Cook and The Butler’, is widely known in the
City. Mark is not a Londoner but was born in the
British Military Hospital Iserlohn in the former
West Germany, while his father served with the
Royal Leicestershire Regiment (‘The Tigers’), part
of the British Army of the Rhine. Mark spent his
early school years, at Munster and also spent some
very happy time at Watchet, in Somerset before
his father was posted back to Leicestershire where
our Master continued his education at secondary
school. From there, his passion for good food took
him into the world of hospitality. After completing
his City and Guilds catering training at college in
Leicester, he worked at the Hermitage Hotel in
Oadby as Trainee Food and Beverage Manager
until 1975 when he moved to further his career in
London.

Mark with daughters Stephanie Ann (left) and Harriett

Grant Simmonds, John Coomb, Dick Morley and
Ray Seaborn whose friendship opened so many
windows of opportunity.

As well as working at several prestigious London
hotels, Mark worked for a number of top flight
outside catering companies. Prime among
these was Chester Boyd still run in those days
by its founder Charles Boyd who had a crucial,
benchmarking influence on his professional
perspective. Chester Boyd had the contract
at Butchers’ Hall where Mark was appointed
Banqueting Manager in 1983. In his “spare time”
he also worked for Ring and Brymer, whose
roots go back over 300 years to Past Master Cook
Samuel Birch, our only Lord Mayor, so far! City
catering was run by 4 giants in those halcyon days,

In 2004 Mark launched his own events and
catering company, ‘The Cook and The Butler’.
His first memorable commitment was at the
Guildhall, catering for 500 guests at the Centenary
banquet for the Hackney Carriage Drivers. Whilst
he is on the list of preferred caterers for a number
of Livery Halls, the first contract he won was for
HQS Wellington which will be the venue for the
Company’s Prizewinners’ Lunch in 2018. The
prestigious contract at The Guildhall Club was
added along with the Watermen’s Hall.
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Until a few years ago our new Master’s sporting
interest was as a dedicated long-distance walker
and marathon runner, having completed some
15 marathons (twice in under 3 hours) and
half-marathons; best of all was as a Football
goalkeeper. Today his sporting passions are
confined to supporting all the England sports
teams but there remains one unfulfilled ambition
- watching the England Team lift the World Cup!
Other passions include the history of the City of

London and even an occasional holiday! Asked
what music and which book he would take to
his desert island, Mark plumped for anything
by The Beatles and a copy of Tom Wolfe’s ‘The
Right Stuff’. (His knowledge of aircraft certainly
tested the Editor’s!) Mark’s future plans do not
include retirement! Instead, he expects to reduce
his working hours gradually, whilst still keeping
his hand firmly on the tiller of his busy company
at the heart of the City and The Guildhall Club.
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The Editor is most grateful to those who have kindly contributed to this issue.
Contributions to the next newsletter should be sent to:
martinarmstrong23@gmail.com

Copy Deadline for next Summer Issue:

25 May 2018

A Kenyon Conundrum!

Charlotte Kenyon has unearthed a puzzling bit of history! She has found a copy of
her father’s Freedom of the City dated 20 November 1956, together with that of her
grandfather, Wynne Durham Kenyon, dated 14 December 1956. Durham, as he was
known, had been Master in 1954/5 so how could that have happened before his
admission to the Freedom?
Answers please to the Editor!
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Spotlight
Here, we celebrate personal achievement and new talent. Congratulations to one and all!
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Renter Warden Virginia Bond’s first memories of the Cooks’ is of her parents
dressing-up and leaving for a very smart event, and, if she was lucky, a chocolate
in the morning! Several years on, her Grandfather, the late, Past Master Edwin
Horne, took Virginia, aged 20 to a livery dinner as his guest, very overwhelming
but truly memorable. The following year, her uncle, the late Past Master Robert
Horne, nominated her to become a Freemaiden of the Company. In February 2004,
a little after the vote that agreed women could join the Livery, she jumped at the
chance. Later, came a ’phone call inviting her to join the Court. She had evidently
involved herself sufficiently to warrant invitation but wondered what her answer
should be. It certainly is a commitment of time and energy but the rewards more
than equal that. In November 2014 Virginia was duly admitted to the Court by the
late, Past Master Bryan Baughan. Now, she finds herself elected and sworn in as Renter Warden, the first
lady in the Cooks’ history to do so – what an honour and a privilege! Virginia is the Cooks’ representative
Governor to Christ’s Hospital School and is a member of the Charity Committee. This has all been made
possible by her father, Liveryman Edmund (Ted) Horne allowing her to join through patrimony. Virginia
enjoys all the Company has to offer, alongside both her father and her sister, Liveryman Alexandra
Horrocks-Taylor.
Liveryman His Honour Judge Richard Marks QC was a barrister specialising
in criminal law, based in Manchester for over 35 years, and became Leader of
the Northern Circuit. He was appointed as a Judge at the Old Bailey in 2012 and
as the Common Serjeant of London in 2015.
Married with a son and a daughter, Richard lists as his pastimes cooking,
restaurants, travel, cinema, theatre, keeping fit and football – plenty to clear the
mind when necessary!
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Past Master Paul Herbage MBE became President of the City
Livery Club on Tuesday 24th October. This is the first occasion
when a Cook has held the office. A member since 2001, Paul
served as the Club’s Honorary Secretary from 2003 – 2008 and
on its Council since 2010. The Club’s Installation Dinner was
held at Merchant Taylors’ Hall, and the Master Cook, Michael
Thatcher accompanied by the Clerk attended as official guests,
with a number of other Cooks, who came along in a personal
capacity, to give Paul and Rosemary support on the occasion.
Situated alongside the River Thames, currently in the premises
of the Little Ship Club, the 103 year old City Livery Club has
over 900 members and welcomes new applications from any
Paul with Rosemary, Master and Clerk
Liveryman or Freeman or members of ward Clubs and a
number of other City linked bodies. Apart from a programme of formal and informal events during the
year – the latter reflecting the interests of the President – this year has an unashamedly food and beverage
theme, the Club offers restaurant and bar facilities to its members and their Guests. There are also some
10 special interest Sections offering a diverse range of other activities. More information can be gained
from the Club’s website www.cityliveryclub.com .
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Freeman Steve Munkley is Executive Chef at the Royal Garden Hotel where
he has 60 chefs catering daily for 1,000 to 2,000 covers. In his earlier days Steve
was Executive Chef at the London Kensington Hilton and has been Executive
Sous Chef at both the Marriot in Grosvenor Square and The Compleat Anger
at Marlow. As a young chef, he achieved 1st place in the Swiss heats of the
Chain de Rotisseur whilst working in Montreaux and was a semi-finalist in the
1990 Chef of the Year competition. In 1999 he was awarded the Craft Guild
of Chefs’ Banqueting Chef of the Year and in 2010, ‘Hotel Chef of the Year’
in the Caterer and Hotelkeeper’s annual Cateys. In 2011, The Royal Garden
Hotel won the Conference and Banqueting Team of the year. His most proud
achievement in 30 years was his appointment as Chairman of the Craft Guild
of Chefs, over-seeing the association’s development, encouraging younger
member participation as well as improving training and working towards getting cooking back on the
school curriculum. In 2012 Steve’s dedication and commitment towards the Craft Guild was recognised
when he was awarded the ‘Special Achievement Award’ for being “at the forefront of the work we do
as well as behind the scenes”. In 2016 the Guild bestowed on him their highest accolade, an “Order of
Merit”. Steve is an Honorary Professor and Fellow of The University of West London, in recognition of his
published works and outstanding contribution to the hospitality industry, with his on-going commitment
to young people entering the culinary sector. Today, in addition to his role as the Vice President of the
Craft Guild of Chefs, Steve is a regular commentator on various food and service related articles and
television programmes. Most recently, he has appeared on the hugely popular
BBC2 series - Michael Le Roux’s Service. He is also Salon Director for Hotelympia
and Hospitality. Married to Michele, Steve has four grown up children who all
love cooking and eating!
Freeman Karen Poynter is Executive Chef for CH&CO Group Commercial, which
includes the specialist businesses Chester Boyd and Ampersand. She’s always had
a passion for cooking and has fond early memories of baking with her grandmother.
Upon leaving school it became apparent to all that she was destined for a career
in the catering industry. She studied at Thanet Technical College and then worked
at a Gatwick hotel for 2 years. She broadened her experience as a commis chef on
board the QE2 cruise liner for 7 years, leaving as Chef de Cuisine. Travelling the
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Freeman David Mulcahy is UK Food Development
& Innovation Director for Sodexo. With his team, he
drives and supports initiatives involving menu and offer development across
the Sodexo business. David is active in promoting catering industry standards
and was past national chairman, and current vice President of the Craft Guild
of Chefs. He has gained numerous national and international awards, including
Culinary Olympic and World Cup Gold medals. David co-ordinates many of
the UK’s leading competitions and events, notably the National Chef of the
Year, Young National Chef of the Year, The Craft Guild of Chefs’ Awards,
FutureChef and many more. David is a Patron of West London University,
Westminster Kingsway College and Lakefield Training College as well as a
Trustee of Stop Hunger Foundation. He supports several charities including the Trussell Trust, Fareshare
and Centrepoint. Within Sodexo David, who is passionate about skills development, drives the chef
training programmes across the business and runs its award-winning culinary team and Salon Culinaire
programme across Ireland, England and Scotland. David was recently awarded a Catey for services to
Foodservice and an Order of Merit, the Craft Guild of Chefs’ highest recognition award.
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Liveryman Phil Messent is the second son of Past Master Peter Messent. He
graduated in Sports and Exercise Sciences from the University of Birmingham
before qualifying as a Chartered Accountant with Deloitte in the City of London.
He is now working for Sky in Isleworth where he has been a commercial
analyst for the last 2 years. He lives in Wandsworth. A sports enthusiast, he
has just retired from playing hockey and has now taken up squash as his main
competitive sport. He has also already represented the Cooks’ Company at golf
in the Prince Arthur Cup inter-livery competition on more than one occasion.

world was “an amazing experience” which enabled her to gain invaluable culinary knowledge. She then
joined Chester Boyd in 2000 as Sous Chef, looking after its City venues, including Mansion House and
esteemed Livery Halls. She works tirelessly to ensure her team is passionate about food and puts great
importance on nurturing the chefs of the future. Her menus epitomise excellence as well as reflecting
culinary trends using innovative techniques, without forgetting the traditional favourites and true classics.
Her talent has not gone unnoticed by peers and clients. Earlier this year she won the Crafts Guild of Chefs’
Events and Banqueting award. She says: “I was up against very talented chefs whom I really admire, so
when I heard my name called out it was an incredible feeling!”

Freeman Vice Admiral Peter Wilkinson CB CVO. Six years ago, when we
introduced Peter in our newsletter, he was a particularly busy chap! Time has since
moved on and he has handed over some of his external responsibilities, notably
in May 2016 as National President of the Royal British Legion. Furthermore,
he has recently handed over another voluntary duty, that of Chairman of the
Council of The Forces Pension Society (FPS). Writing in its newsletter ‘Pennant’,
the President of the FPS, Sir Ian Forbes, comments that, “The role of our Council
is crucial. We need someone who is both fighter and diplomat; someone who, to
paraphrase Wellington, can “see what’s on the other side of the hill; and someone
who is not ignored when he does choose to advance – no mean feat when dealing
with an administration that is weighed down with all manner of big issues. For
the past 4 years we have been very fortunate to have Vice Admiral Peter Wilkinson as our Chairman. Peter
has been outstanding in the role – a source of wise advice and guidance to 2 General Secretaries. And
of course, Peter is a submariner; someone used to keeping his own counsel, listening to and observing
others. We are very grateful to him for all that he has done, both during the Justice for Widows Campaign
and more recently in supporting the expansion of the Society, as we adapt to the future challenges. He
leaves the Society a different organisation to the one he joined.” We Cooks are most fortunate to have
Peter as Clerk.
Freeman John Williams MBE has been Executive Chef at The Ritz since 2004,
bringing with him 30 years of experience. The son of a Tyneside fisherman, John
developed his passion for food at an early age. Taught to cook by his mother and
continuing with cookery classes at school, his culinary career began in 1974. His
first position was as a Commis Chef the Percy Arms Hotel in Otterburn while
studying for his City and Guilds at South Shields College. Further chef training
followed at Westminster College when he started work at The Royal Garden Hotel,
working his way up to Chef de Cuisine in 1982. In 1984, John was appointed Chef
Director at the Restaurant Le Crocodile in Kensington before joining the Savoy
Group in 1986, working at Claridges and The Berkeley before going back to
Claridges as Maître Chef des Cuisines in 1995. He has achieved countless national
and international professional awards, both personal and for The Ritz, including the award of a Michelin
star in the 2017 Michelin Guide. He is well known on television, is Executive Chairman of the Royal
Academy of Culinary Arts and is a favourite of the Royal family, having catered for Her Majesty’s 70th
and 80thth birthdays as well as for a number of State and private functions at both The Palace and The
Ritz. Most recently, The AA awarded John ‘Chef of the Year 2017’.
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Freeman Philippe Rossiter was taken completely by surprise in September!
While attending the AA’s Awards Ceremony 2017 at Grosvenor House, he was
presented with an AA Lifetime Achievement Award. Philippe was honoured for
his “passion for hospitality” and his wife, Pauline, was among the ‘conspirators’
who had kept it a closely guarded secret! Following a highly successful career in
the Army, Philippe was appointed Chief Executive of the Institute of Hospitality,
retiring in 2012. Earlier this year he stepped down as Executive Secretary of
the Master Innholders. To mark his 70th birthday, Rossiter ran both the Paris
and London marathons and also ran between the two cities to raise money for
hospitality charities Springboard and Hospitality Action. A comprehensive profile
of Philippe was published in 2013 in our summer What’s Cooking (p16-17).

Apprentice Demetris Sakallis joins the Company as our first apprentice member
since Victorian times. The Court ‘indented’ Demetris on 15th November during
an historic ceremony conducted by our new Master and the Clerk. Reproduced
below is the quaintly historic wording formalising the event in the Indenture
Certificate, outlining the solemn undertakings given by both Demetris and his
Master, Liveryman Henry Harris.
Demetris graduated from Westminster Kingsway College on 30 September 2016,
is currently working at The Ivy Club and has paid his £1 to Henry, his 2/- to The
Clerk as well as 1/- to the Beadle!

This Indenture witnesseth, That

One Pound (£1) being paid or secured to his Master, as the consideration for taking his said Apprentice, Demetris Sakallis, doth put himself
Apprentice to Henry John Martin Harris, Citizen and Cook of London, to learn his Art of Cooking, and with him (after the manner of an
Apprentice) to serve from the date hereof until the full term End and Term of FOUR years, from thence next following, to be fully complete and
ended. During which Term, the said Apprentice and his said Master faithfully shall serve; his secrets keep; his lawful commands everywhere gladly
do. He shall do no damage to his said Master, nor see it to be done of others, but that he, to the utmost of his Power shall let or forthwith give
Warning to his said Master of the same.  He shall not waste the Goods of his said Master, nor lend them unlawfully to any. He shall not play at
Cards, Dice, Tables, or any other unlawful Games, whereby his said Master may have any Loss.  With his own Goods or others, during the said
Term, without Licence of his said Master, he shall neither buy nor sell. In all things as a faithful Apprentice he shall behave himself towards his
said Master and all his family, during the said Term.
And the said Master, in consideration of One Pound (£1) (Being the money given with the said Apprentice) his said Apprentice, in the same Art
of Cooking which he useth, by the best means that he can, shall Teach and Instruct, or cause to be taught or instructed according to the custom of
the City of London, during the said Term.
To the true Performances of all and every the said Covenants and Agreements, each of the said several Parties binds himself unto the other and
others jointly and severally by these presents. In Witness whereof, the Parties abovenamed to these Indentures have put their Hands and Seals
the Fifteenth Day of November in the Sixty Fifth Year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady Elizabeth II of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland and of her other Realms and Territories, Queen Etc and in the Year of our Lord Two Thousand and Seventeen.
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Apprentice
Master
Clerk

(This Indenture must be enrolled at the Chamberlain’s Court within Twelve Months from the date of execution; and on the death or change of Master, or he
will lose his Freedom)

Adopt A School Launches National Adopt A School
by Helena Houghton
This year, we launched our first ever National
Adopt a School Week (6th - 10th February) to
raise the profile of Adopt a School while also
showcasing the fantastic work that is delivered in
schools around the country by chefs and hospitality
professionals. It was a great success – 53 industry
professionals spread the Adopt a School message
to 2,000 children in 37 schools in almost every
region of the UK. We also reached many media
outlets including BBC radio, ITV, Sky News, The
One Show, national press and many others.
Afternoon Tea à la Française. National Adopt
a School Week was launched at a fundraising
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Serving Canapés

An amazing culinary experience at
Raymond Blanc Cookery School

afternoon tea party at the French Ambassador’s
Residence on 2nd February. We were thrilled to
have such an auspicious and elegant setting for
our celebration. With 150 guests and 60 school
children, the event went like clockwork – thanks
to the impeccable support of Embassy chef and
Royal Academy of Culinary Arts’ member, Gilles
Quillot and his team. We are also grateful to the
generous pastry chefs: Benoit Blin MCA; Stefano
Borella; Claire Clark MBE MCA; William Curley
MCA; Denis Drame MCA; Cherish Finden; Luke
Frost and Regis Negrier and of course to Her
Excellency Sylvie Berman – (former) French
Ambassador to the UK.

Worshipful Company of Cooks and is a school
with a relatively high proportion of disadvantaged
children - 46.5% FSM, so we were delighted that
this school was the winner.
Paul Gallagher, Coombe
Headteacher, commented:

Road’s

Deputy

“The Adopt a School programme has been fantastic.
Our Year 4 pupils have worked with Idris twice this
year and are looking forward to our final session this
term. There is a real buzz in the class when they see
the chopping boards, aprons and chef hats set out
and ready to go. The pupils have learnt lots about
food and cooking - they’ve investigated different
flavours and learned how to chop their food safely.
They get so excited talking about what they have
done with Idris and a number of them now want to
be chefs when they grow up! Not only has it raised an
awareness of food, it has also raised their aspirations
with regards to the choice of careers available to them
in the future. Winning the prize to Raymond Blanc
cookery school has been the icing on the cake.”

Coombe Road Primary wins The Raymond Blanc
Cookery School Competition. As part of National
Adopt a School Week, our ‘adopted’ schools were
invited to enter a competition to win a trip to
The Raymond Blanc Cookery School, generously
donated by Raymond Blanc and Belmond Le
Manoir aux Quat’Saisons. Coombe Road Primary
School, Brighton, was introduced to us by the

STOP PRESS
National Adopt a
School Week will
be returning in
2018 and will
be taking place
between 5th9th March 2018.
Follow all the
activity on
twitter
@ChefsAdoptaSch

Pupils from St George’s Hanover Square and La Petite Ecole Française singing to guests
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Grenfell Tower Livery Appeal
Following the disastrous Grenfell Tower fire on 14 June 2017, The Bakers’ Company has coordinated a pan-Livery response to the Evening Standard Fund, being run in partnership with
the London Community Foundation appeal. The result has been that £125,500 has been donated
by Livery Companies of the City of London. Letters of appreciation have been received from both
the Chairman and Chief Executive of the London Community Foundation and the Managing
Editor of the London Evening Standard. In addition, in a personal letter from the Standard’s joint
owner, Mr Evgeny Lebedev, he expresses most grateful thanks to all the Companies, including
our own, that contributed.

The Clink Restaurant at
HMP Brixton
Where do you suppose The Clink Restaurant ranks
in Trip Advisor’s London restaurants? We were
thinking of making a visit ever since Steve Gibson
suggested the Cooks should consider making a
grant to the Clink Charity and our enthusiasm
increased when we realized it came in at number 1
out of 22,722. Though even the booking process is
somewhat long winded and security is tight on the
day, it is well worth the effort. It’s actually rather
nice to be relieved of all handbags, briefcases
and mobile phones, which are left in a locker in a
Portakabin outside. We entered on foot using the
same route as had just been taken by one of those
big wagons – the sort you see on TV delivering
prisoners between court and prison – and we had
to wonder just how terrifying it must be arriving
at the start of a sentence and how equally daunting
when you leave at the end.

would be there to ensure he was properly housed,
mentored and monitored on his release. The menu
was short but inventive: five starters, six mains, five
puddings including cheese. We – me, Peter and
Ann, an ex colleague of Peter’s – all chose to start
with crab ravioli. It came with a bisque reduction,
wilted spinach and lemon oil. Beautifully presented,
possibly a tad too al dente, but a great combination
of flavours. Ann and I followed with a lovely fillet
of sea bass with summer bean fricassee, tempura
prawn, roasted new potatoes and a dill cream
sauce. Peter went for striploin of beef, braised shin,
pomme fondant, cauliflower purée, roasted shallots
and bordelaise jus. We shared a portion of perfectly
cooked vegetables. The fish was exquisite, and Peter
particularly enjoyed the braised shin. However, he
admitted the lack of wine to accompany the beef
was probably more obvious than was the case for
us fish eaters.

Once inside the restaurant it is very easy to
forget that you are in HM Prison Brixton. The old
Governor’s House, built originally in 1819, now
has a stylish “Farrow and Balled” interior of greys
with black leather seating and glass table tops.
The reminders that you are “inside” are the lack
of a wine list, plastic cutlery and the attractive (but
substantial) grilles at the windows. Our impeccable
waiter was on his last day in Brixton and spoke very
movingly of his relief at knowing The Clink Charity
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Footnote:

None of us had space for a pudding but can report
they looked generous in size and very pretty. The bill
came in at around £80 for the three of us, including
a sparkling elderflower, a couple of bottles of fizzy
water and two coffees - so about what you’d expect
for a smart lunch without alcohol and no tipping
allowed. Peter was able to have a chat with some of
the other waiters whilst he was paying the bill and
they were also enthusiastic about not only learning
new skills but particularly about the support they
would receive on their release. The maître d’ made
a point of mentioning that our waiter was going out
the next day, how proud he was of what he had
achieved and how much they wished him well for
his future on the outside – as did we. I am content
that The Clink is very worthy of the support it is
now receiving from The Cooks.

The Clink Charity’s sole aim is to reduce reoffending through the training and rehabilitation of
prisoners. It works in partnership with HM Prison
Service to run various projects within prisons: Clink
Restaurants, Clink Events and Clink Gardens.
All projects utilize a Five Step Programme to ensure
that prisoners receive the support they need, not only
while they are in prison, but also after release:
Recruit – Train – Support – Employ – Mentor.

Patricia Wright

From Ties To Cushions!
Courtesy of ‘Fine Cell Work’
opportunity to work independently helps them
to regain control of their lives and allows them
to maintain dignity. Prisoners gain a sense of
connection to the world outside prison through
the sale of their work. This occupation also helps
prisoners establish a work ethic and allows them
to send money to their families or save for their
release.

Like the Clink Restaurants, Fine Cell Work
is a charity and social enterprise that enables
prisoners to build fulfilling and crime-free lives.
Training them to do high-quality, skilled, creative
needlework in the long hours spent in their cells
fosters hope, discipline and self esteem. The aim
is to allow inmates to finish their sentences with
work skills, money earned and saved, and the
self-belief to not re-offend. They are also guided
towards training and support on release. The
charity has the largest workforce of hand-stitchers
in Europe – 290 at any one time, and climbing. Last
year 4,870 products were made in prisons across
the UK. Prisoners spend an average of 20 hours
a week crafting finely embroidered cushions,
patchwork quilts, a range of contemporary bags
and giftware in their cells.
Josephine Baughan has found a novel use for her
late husband Bryan’s silk ties by having them
made into wonderful cushions! The Company’s
new coat of arms takes pride of place in the
centre of each cushion and there are also small
embroidered symbols referring to cooking,
drinking and money! They were made by an
inmate at The Isle of Sheppey prison.
Currently working in 32 British prisons with
a work force of over 500 prisoners each year,
Fine Cell Work specifically addresses key issues
affecting prisoners’ offending behaviours,
establishment and reinforcement of work skills,
building relationships and mental resilience.
Prisoners are taught by experienced volunteers
before continuing their work in-cell. Having the
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Treloar’s Gala
by Renter Warden Virginia Bond
On 21st September, my daughter Francesca
accompanied me to Mansion House in support
of the annual Treloar’s Gala hosted by Alderman
Dr Andrew Parmley, The Rt Hon The Lord
Mayor of the City of London. It
was a truly splendid occasion.
Entertainment was provided by
students Sophie, Sally, Jo and
Amelia who sang beautifully.
There was encouragement for
audience participation at one point
with both singing and signing, it
was, as always, great fun. We had
the honour of sitting with not only
members of other livery companies
but also the principal, Martin
Ingram.
The meal was delicious; the starter
and dessert were like works of art,

almost, but not quite, too good to eat! There was
a silent auction throughout the evening, along
with the live auction after the meal. The money
raised will help fund the purchase of various
pieces of equipment and support
a number of projects on Treloar’s
Assistive Technology department’s
‘wish list’. This year they were
also showcasing their unique
JACO Robot Arm which can be
controlled through a standard
powered wheelchair and has 16
different movements, 3 flexible
fingers and the ability to reach the
floor. The possibilities really are
endless. It was an excellent evening
supporting one of the Cooks’
charities and raising a staggering,
record-breaking sum of £48,000.
A work of art

Cooks’ Support for Treloar’s
by elite athletes. The response from Treloar’s to
the Company’s gift has been one of overwhelming
gratitude and it does demonstrate how, for a
relatively small investment by our standards, we
can transform others’ lives.

Keen readers of the Charity report in the previous
‘What’s Cooking’ will know that we are generous
supporters of Treloar’s College in Alton, founded
just over 100 years ago by Lord Mayor Treloar
to provide education and support for severely
disabled young people.
Bearing in mind their disabilities and that most of
the students are in wheel chairs, eating properly
is vitally important to them; virtually all the 170
students are on some form of special diet and
many of them have difficulty eating normally.
The Company provides funding for one and a half
dietitians at the College to ensure that these diets
are suitable each student. In looking to improve
diets and focus them even more specifically, the
Company has recently provided just under £5,000
for the College to purchase a ‘Body Composition
Machine’ which, as its name implies, will enable
the dietitians to undertake individual assessments
of each student’s body composition to determine
their energy requirements, how much fat they
have and where it is distributed on their body,
their hydration status including water retention,
muscle mass and the health of the muscle cells.
With this information, the dietitians will be able to
implement targeted interventions to improve the
student’s health and ability to learn.

Pictured left are Past Master George Rees, Warden
David Smith, and Renter Warden Virginia Bond
being briefed on the machine during a visit to the
College at the end of September, to see the machine
in action and to be told how the College staff have
already assessed the most underweight students
and started assessments on the very overweight
students. Virginia bravely ‘volunteered’ to be
assessed and, I’m very glad to say, came through
with flying colours!

This is ground-breaking work and the results will
be used as academic research with the potential
for much wider application - including for the use

David Smith
Warden and Charity Trustee
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Christ’s Hospital School
including
the
artist
Andrew Brown, who
had been an artist in
residence at the school.
Also Peter Callas, previous
Senior Grecian, who the
student in the forefront of the
sculpture is modelled on. The
idea of the sculpture is the children on the right
are those new to the school and are less defined.
As they move left along the sculpture and
through the school, they grow and mature and
become independent, responsible young adults
ready to venture
out into the world.
The curve behind
them
represents
the support and
nurturing of the
school on their
journey through.

My first duty of the academic year was on 22nd
September to attend the St Matthew’s Day Service
at St Sepulchre without Newgate. A Lovely
service with its foundations in the school thanking
the City of London for its long-standing support.
Katrina sang beautifully in the choir and had
the privilege of carrying the standard, leading
the choir as they marched through the streets of
London, behind the very talented marching band,
to Guildhall for lunch.
Three days later I visited the school to catch up
with both presentees. Nathan had settled in very
well, made some friends, was finding his feet and
generally getting used to life at CH. Katrina is now
in her final year, studying as hard as ever for the
challenging IB. I always visit over lunch in order to
have a little time to relax as we chat and afterwards,
watch the band and students march past.

Coffee
and
croissants
were
provided by Bank
Sculpture and subject Grecian of America Merrill
Peter Callas
Lynch. Their office
stands on the exact original site of the school,
and they too were very generous sponsors of
the statue. This provided a warm place for all
those gathered to meet and chat. It was lovely
to meet both Mr and Mrs Simon Reid, the new
headmaster and his wife, who have joined this
September and who both find time to teach at the
school alongside their many other commitments.
The 22nd November allowed one last quick visit
to school before Christmas and saw Katrina busy
preparing for university interviews and Nathan
enjoying his music and having almost completed
his first term at CH.
Renter Warden Virginia Bond
Katrina with flag en route to Guildhall

I witnessed a special event on 6th November. It
was a glorious sunny day with blue skies, albeit
freezing! The Cooks’ have presented children at
Christ Hospital for over 500 years so it was fitting
that we supported this event, both financially
and personally. Alderman, Sir Alan Yarrow
performed the ceremony and unveiled a statue on
the original site of the School. It is actually just
next door at Christ Church Grey Friars Garden
on King Edward Street. It was wonderful that so
many people connected with the school attended,

Victoria with Katrina and Nathan
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Pembroke House
On 26th October 2017 I was guest for lunch at
Pembroke House, Tatum Street, East Walworth,
Southwark representing the Master. This was no
city lunch, as I sat with the “Older People’s Lunch
Club” for a simple 2- course meal of a minced
beef casserole with mashed potatoes, cauliflower
and carrots followed by a pineapple cake dessert;
a typical weekly lunch for this group. What was
different this day was attendance by Dr Andrew
Parmley, the Lord Mayor of London, the Chief
Commoner Wendy Mead and Masters or Past
Masters of 8 different Livery Companies. Our
Company’s association with Pembroke House
dates from when I was Master 10 years ago and the
Company contributed to the new kitchen as part of
a full-scale refurbishment. It is a very small kitchen
but was put to excellent use on the day I was there
with chef Ishmail Dagia and his assistant Vassiste
Hunument efficiently cooking a hot meal for 95
people. I was delighted to see this kitchen in such
active use, and this now happens on several days
each week. I thanked Ishmail for all his work, he
told me he’s largely self-taught and now looking to
move on to full-time work as a cook.

Monday: Alcoholics anonymous; mumspace;
drawing club for children aged 10-14.
Tuesday: International Café; Southwark
wellbeing hub; performing arts for children
9-13; choir with no name for adult homeless.
Wednesday: Migrateful chef training for
refugees; music for babies and toddlers; music
for juniors, Pembroke Academy of Music.
Thursday: Holy communion and bible study;
Pembroke lunch club; ballet for adults; knitting
club; dance for 16-25 year olds; sewing club.
And more activities fill up the next 3 days! At
lunch we enjoyed 2 gospel hymns excellently sung
by the young members of the Pembroke Academy
of Music, with guest participation. After lunch,
while the lunch club members played their bingo
session, we enjoyed a talk by The Reverend David
Evans, the Warden and a short concert by two
of their most successful musicians, a violinist
and a cellist. The latter has recently moved from
his state school in Southwark to be at Dulwich
College on a music scholarship which, should
change his whole lifetime prospects.Pembroke
House is a very impressive and active charity in
one of London’s poorest boroughs. They have
clearly benefited from the help of several Livery
Companies including the Cooks. Their work has
been recognised by the Lord Mayor and this was
the 2nd successive annual attendance, a sequence
that Pembroke House is hoping will continue in
future years.

Ishmail (rt) with assistant Vassiste and
Director of Projects, Mike Wilson (centre)

Pembroke House has expanded its community
activities greatly during the last 10 years and
last year was awarded the Liberty of the Old
Metropolitan Borough of Southwark for ‘delivering
a rich social dividend for the community’. Just
to give a flavour of what they do, this is their
activities calendar just from Monday to Thursday:

Pembroke House Academy of Music
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Late Master Signs Off
Now the year is finally over, but what a year it
has been. Sandy and I have thoroughly enjoyed it,
but it is quite nice to have a rest. Some highlights:
the Lord Mayor’s visit to Treloar’s and again

seeing the wonderful work carried out there; the
annual visit to Ironbridge which we have done
many times before but there is always something
new to see; the cocktail party at HMS Raleigh
on a glorious summer’s evening overlooking
Plymouth Sound; the visit to 167 Catering Support
Regiment RLC and witnessing the dedication and
professionalism of these Reserve soldiers; and
finally an unusually dry Lord Mayor’s Show,
culminating in the incredible fireworks display.
We have both been on good terms with the Lord
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, and we hope to see
them in the future.
The Company has proceeded on an even keel
with no alarms and excursions and the financial
position is good, subject to rental fluctuations
from time to time; what the future holds in store
in the light of the present political situation is
rather more worrying.
We would again like to thank the Clerk, the
Beadle, the Officers, the Court and indeed the
whole Company for giving us such an enjoyable
year, and we wish Mark our new Master and his
team an equally good year to come. Finally, it was
good to see our first lady Assistant crowned as
Renter Warden.
Michael Thatcher

. . . And Mistress Retreats!
of the greatly increased numbers of functions
to which they will be invited solo in addition to
those accompanying the Master. Consorts are a
real force to be reckoned with in the City these
days, even having their own Association separate
from that of the Masters.

In September Michael, who was then the Master,
generously allowed me to invite Court partners
to a special lunch held at the Guildhall Club as a
gesture of thanks for their support for the Court
during his year. Jean Deillon, Mark Grove’s head
chef at The Cook and The Butler cooked us a
truly memorable lunch accompanied by delicious
wines. I might add that Michael’s generosity was
not entirely altruistic, as he planned the same for
himself and friends in the next room. Guess which
party had to be broken up by the other, I leave it to
your imagination dear reader.

Being Michael’s Mistress Cook was all tremendous
fun, a bit like being minor royalty for a year but
with the added bonus of being able to sink back
into obscurity at the end; a very great privilege
and much to be recommended. Thank you so
much for all the warm support you gave us in our
year, it meant a great deal to us both.

Apart from the thanks, the other purpose of this
lunch was to warn the consorts of future Masters

Sandy Thatcher
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Echoes Across The Century – The Book
Readers may recall Paul Budd’s
excellent article ‘Echoes Across the
Century’ in last Summer’s newsletter.
Now, a beautiful commemorative
book of this inspiring WW1 project
has been published. Written by
Alison Truphet & Jane Churchill, it is
downloadable for a mere £2.99. A full
colour printed book is also available
at an introductory offer price of £9.99.
Discover Jane Churchill’s ‘Degrees
of Separation’ and read about the
origins of the project that engaged 240
students with 17 Livery Companies
in a voyage of discovery into the lives
of those working behind the scenes
of WW1. The book also covers the
immersive installation at Guildhall
Art Gallery of extraordinary artwork produced
by Jane with the student artists which was visited
by thousands of people in the summer. Read their
moving comments and what the students thought
about their unique experience.

of artwork tells a story from WW1, based in truth,
but expressed through the imagination. Separated
by 100 years, we are no different from those who
loved, lost, grieved and died in WW1. We are all
one”.

“Art has the power to transform us, both in
making it and viewing it. It connects us to our own
feelings and imaginations. One of the greatest
achievements of “Echoes ....” is that every piece

ISBN 978-1-78545-236-9 (printed version) and 9781-78545-237-6 (E-book). Orders may be placed with
placed with Alison Truphet at alisontruphetlsl@
gmail.com

Dates for Cooks’ Events 2018
February
Friday 2nd		Candlemas
Tuesday 13th

Inter-Livery Pancake Races

Wednesday 21st

Court and Prizewinners’ Lunch

Wednesday 28th

City Food Lecture

March
Friday 16th		

United Guilds Service

April
Wednesday 11th

Armed Services Dinner

Wednesday 9th		

Court and Civic Dinner

May
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Another Great Evening with Cyrus and Friends
by Gina McAdam – Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Marketors
Summer started on a spicy note! The Cooks’ second fund-raising evening hosted
by Freeman Cyrus Todiwala OBE DL at Café Spice Namaste took on a Goan/
Portuguese vibe, opening with a port cocktail and canapé reception followed
by four outstanding wine-matched courses. Held last 27th June, the event was
organised by the Assistance of Cookery Committee alongside Cyrus and his
wife Pervin, and raised £3750.00 for the company’s various apprenticeship
programmes. Giving Chef Cyrus a hand in the kitchens were young apprentices
from Westminster Kingsway College (WKC). Wines were supplied by Portuguese
Vinhos. At the end of the evening, Company Clerk Peter Wilkinson expressed
his appreciation to Cyrus, Pervin, the WKC students and of course to a room full of generous cooks, and
their equally munificent friends.

Menu

Cocktail de Vinho do Porto Branco Com Casca de Laranja
Cocktail of white port with tonic and orange zest
****
Croquette de Presunto de Porco Preto
Fritter of Portugese Black Pig Serrano Ham
****
Cocktail de Camarão em Tartelete
Cocktail of red sea shrimp in tartlet
****
1st Course Paired with Jose Perdigao Encruzado
Pastéis de Bacalhau com Batata
Salada de Polvo com Chouriço Picante
Salt cod and potato croquettes with salad of octopus and spicy sausage
****
2nd Course Paired with Campolargo Bical (white)
Cafreal de Galinha com Risotte Delicado e Batatas em Cubo Portugesas
Chicken marinated in Goan/Angolan way with freshly puréed mint, coriander and garlic,
grilled and served on a bed of soft chilli risotto and diced buttered potato
****
3rd Course
Sorvete de Quinta do Perdigão Alfrocheiro
com
Pato Fumado com Pimenta Esmagada
Sorbet of Perdigao Alfrocheiro red wine served with smoked duck breast marinated with crushed pepper
****
4th Course paired with Quinta dos Capuchos Memoria Reserva
Assado de Cordeiro Para Goa
Cebelos Grelhadas, Cogumelos, Courgettes, Pimentas
Hebridean Lamb (Hoggett) from Sophie Arlott’s Farm in Lincolnshire marinated in Goan way
and slow roasted, served with grilled onions, mushrooms, courgettes and peppers
****
Dessert with Port Wine
Geléia de Vinho do Madeira e Gengibre com Iogurte E Gelado de Cardomomo
E
Pudium de Arroz Congelado com Manga
Port wine and ginger jelly with yoghurt and cardamon iced cream and frozen mango rice pudding
15

An Indian Summer In Portugal
the
perfect
atmosphere
for sampling the best of
Portuguese wine. I almost
begged to try some Rosé and
not daring to mention the
word Mateus (not a favourite
with
the
Portuguese...
more for export) I sipped a
refreshingly light fruity Rosé
and a Vinho Verdi, which is
growing in popularity in the
UK.
When dining out, the
choice is vast which is why
I must mention a unique
new concept in Lisbon –
Time Out Market ‘Mercado
de Ribeira’ where 24
restaurants, 8 bars, 12 shops,
a cooking school are housed
under one roof, alongside vendors of fish, meat,
fruit and flowers. Rick Stein enthuses about the
boutique restaurants in Time Out with such wide
variety of fresh seafood. I only had 10 minutes to
sample something truly Portuguese, the famous
Pastel de Nata – the most divine custard tart
on this planet! I have sampled hundreds of my
Geordie grandmother’s custard tarts; she was the
best trained pastry chef in Northumberland. With
over 1,000 miles of coast, seafood is integral to
Portuguese culture. The array of fish varies with
the season, from sea bass, turbot, tuna, squid,
octopus and sardine to fresh river trout in higher
altitudes. Back in Estoril and spoiled for choice, I
enjoyed the best seafood risotto I’ve ever tasted at
OpiParo, a beachside modern restaurant popular
with locals and tourists alike. In contrast, my
son took me to ‘Cimas’ a traditional Michelin
recommended restaurant in Monte Estoril where
I couldn’t resist partridge in Madeira sauce
accompanied by the best red wine I tasted during
my stay – a Douro/Doc Encostas do Tua Reserva
2011 from north Porto.

I’ve always loved the island of Madeira but it was
not until October that I went to Estoril and Cascais
– 2 beautiful Portuguese towns near Lisbon. An
added incentive was that one of my sons would
be passing through at the same time. Portugal
had just been voted the 2017 European best
travel destination at the World Travel Awards
and Madeira was voted best island destination in
Europe. Just one day there was enough to agree the
verdict! In Lisbon, I had a 2 hour panoramic tour
of the city, stopping off to soak up the atmosphere
and the sights. It was a perfect introduction to
Portuguese life before boarding a train to Estoril –
fantastic views the whole way as the train hugged
the coastline and for less than €2! A well-travelled
Portuguese lady on the train, endorsed my view
that the Portuguese have a true affection for the
British going back centuries. In return, our love
of Portugal is all-embracing, from its history to its
varied landscapes, mouth-watering cuisine and
wine, with the people’s welcoming spirit.
Then why so few Portuguese restaurants and
wines in the UK? Most of its wine is for home
consumption but the naming of Portugal’s wine
regions and grape varieties remains a mystery
to ‘outsiders’ . This is compounded by the many
blends which often don’t even mention a grape.
So it was a fantastic opportunity to educate my
palate at a wine tasting in Cascais at a newlyopened wine cellar, formerly stables on an estate
frequently visited by a former King of Spain.
Called A Prova Real, a local entrepreneur with a
passion for wine has restored it, mixing original
features with antiques and modern art to create

Back in the cold UK reflecting on this long
overdue experience of Portuguese hospitality and
certainly gentle way of life, I reflect on a warm – as
they also describe as an Indian summer - evening
overlooking the harbour in Cascais enjoying the
perfect light drink, a chilled Vinho Verdi, with
the Portuguese equivalent of Tapas, small sharing
plates, watching the sun go down. I raise my glass
to my next visit and say thank you for the best 5
day holiday I’ve ever had!
Jo-An Price Dodds
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Bev Puxley Reports On The National Association Of Care
Catering’s Care Chef 2017 Competition
The Worshipful Company of Cooks has been
proud to be the main sponsor of the NACC Care
Chef Competition for the last 9 years. I have had
the privilege of being Chairman of Judges for
most of that time, with Liveryman Simon Fooks
kindly taking over in my absence last year.
Catering in care environments demands very
specific knowledge and skill from nutrition and
hydration to special diets and feeding limitations.
Care providers and caterers must consistently
deliver at all levels, whilst ensuring the dignity
and social well-being of every individual in a
respectful manner.

Paul Criggall of Turning Point Smithfield
Services, Manchester

•

Glenn Francis of Abbeyfield, Ballachulish

•

Craig Handley of Sunrise Senior Living of
Cardiff

•

Roger Heathcote of Signature at the Miramar,
Herne Bay

•

Adam Hedges of Sunrise of Mobberley

•

David Higgins of Brendoncare Foundation,
Winchester

•

Simon Lewis of Gracewell of Frome

•

Peter McGregor of Perry Manor, Worcester

•

Martin McKee of the Hawthorns, Aldridge

•

Stuart Middleton of Meallmore Lodge Care
Home, Inverness

•

Sam Nurse of Coombe Hill Manor, Kingstonupon-Thames

Their challenge was to create a visually
stimulating, nutritionally balanced, two-course
menu (main and dessert) suitable for service users
in a care setting. The combined food cost for both
courses to be no more than £2.25 per head, based
on 4 portions and to be produced in just 1½ hours,
with the judges assessing work method and good
food hygiene practices throughout.

Our Winner Stuart Middleton

The NACC, formerly ABSSC (Advisory Body
for Social Services Catering) celebrates its 30th
Anniversary this year. Throughout that time
they have been recognised by Local Authorities,
Independent Providers, the Charitable Sector and
Government departments as a prime source of
information and opinion on all aspects of catering
within the care sector and whose primary aim is
to improve standards. They work with a number
of partners to provide a forum for debate, to
facilitate exchanges of information, to commission
research and to publish guidelines, policy papers
and authoritative statements on all aspects of
catering for the care sector. Its’ members include
Local Authority run homes as well as those in
Private and Company ownership. The Care Chef
competition has been instrumental in highlighting
the culinary talent within the sector.

The Winning Dishes

My fellow judges this year were Sue Dunk, Editor
of ‘Care Home Catering’ Magazine; Andrew
Archer, Managing Director of Dewberry Redpoint
who publish several Catering and Hospitality
titles; Louise Wagstaff, Senior Culinary Adviser
to Premier Foods (the other sponsor) and Drew
Chipps, Senior Chef Lecturer at the College. Many
thanks to all of them and thanks too, to the team at
McCullough Moore, who organised everything on
behalf of the NACC. After 90 minutes of intense

On Wednesday 7 June, 12 chefs, being the two best
from each of the six regional heats, arrived at the
Barking and Dagenham College’s Technical Skills
Academy, to battle it out to become Care Chef of
the Year 2017. These were:
•

•

Callum Chapman of The Close Care Home,
Burcot
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chantilly. Third place went to Martin McKee, who
also won Highly Commended Dessert. Martin is
Head Chef at The Hawthorns, Midlands region.
His menu was Zesty hake & fondant potato with a
dessert of Soft toffee apple chocolate cup, walnut
shortbread and orange anglaise.

competition and some 30 minutes of judges’
deliberation, Stuart Middleton of Meallmore
Lodge Care Home was declared NACC Care
Chef of the Year 2017.
With his winning menu of Traditional Fayre with
Flair: Haggis, neeps and tatties, followed by a
dessert of

When congratulating the winners and all the
finalists, Neel Radia, National Chairman of the
NACC said,
“Every year the standard of entries and food
produced by all competitors gets stronger and
stronger. It was a thrilling final and every chef
should be very proud of their achievements, both in
this competition and in their jobs every day. They
are brilliant ambassadors for the care sector and we
salute them all.”

Culloden Cranachan (a Meallmore twist on a
classic). We recognised Stuart for an excellent
menu and approach that delivered on taste,
skill and presentation and showed clear
understanding of his clientele. We were impressed
by the authenticity of his dishes, his innovative
interpretation of classics, the use of regional
ingredients, his attention to detail and the passion
he showed through working with residents to
create his menus.

One of the benefits of being involved in this
outstanding competition is that if, in my twilight
years, I should need care, then I have a pretty good
idea of where I should choose to go to be able to
maintain my life long interest in good food.

Second place was won by Peter McGregor of Perry
Manor, Worcester, with his menu of Cod loin
wrapped in potato with summer greens and herb
beurre blanc followed by a dessert of Raspberry
crème fresh mousse in shortbread with crème

Past Master Bev Buxley

Exercise Joint Caterer
10th – 12th October 2017
by Liveryman Nigel Shepherd

and Caterers have performed magnificently
and the high turnout of senior military officers
demonstrates the rightful importance the military
places on operational food. It is very much a
“family” event and I was grateful that the Master
and other members of the Court were able to
support our Armed Forces Chefs and Caterers by
attending.
For those members of the Company fortunate
enough to attend, this was their opportunity
to view military chefs and caterers compete in
the
Practical
Theatre,
the
Parade de Chefs
(3 chefs per team
producing a 3
course meal for
84 personnel)
the
InterServices Open
Field
Team
Challenge,
Display Salon
Classes
and
the
Defence
Engagement
Challenge,
where
using
Hot competition for RAF
the
same

The Company’s association with Exercise JOINT
CATERER (the annual military food services
skills competition for the delivery of military
capability by Tri-Service caterers on operations) is
a long and distinguished one. This unique event
is designed to provide chefs and caterers of the
Armed Forces with a competition which further
develops their culinary skills, nurtures pride in
professional achievement, builds team spirit,
and helps develop imagination, innovation and
adaptability in order to excel on operations. Not
only does the Company sponsor classes, but it
also encourages members to visit and observe
first hand the amazing display of culinary might.
This marvellous competition demonstrates so
effectively the cutting edge of the provision of
Operational Food to the Armed Forces. Chefs
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operational field catering equipment as in the
Field Challenge, teams cook and prepare a meal
as part of a Defence Influence Operation away
from the United Kingdom, for 40 covers to a fixed
cost per head.
As the photographs demonstrate, the pride of the
Armed Forces chefs and caterers for their trade
shines through and the icing on the cake was the
fact that the Royal Air Force triumphed over the
other 2 Services, winning the Champions Trophy.
Right: Pegasus and Friend – Works in Fat

167 Catering Support Regiment Royal Logistic Corps
in association with WCC
On Saturday 14 October (the anniversary of the
Battle of Hastings), a formal Association was
signed at Prince William of Gloucester Barracks
at Grantham, once the home of RAF Spitalgate.
The Master joined with Commanding Officer
Lieutenant Colonel Jane Cattermull, in signing
a letter of Association. This establishes how the
Company undertakes to support and encourage
the pursuit of efficiency and excellence through
the award of prizes. The Company also undertakes
to invite the Commanding Officer and selected
members of 167 Catering Support Regiment to
attend as our guests at certain social functions.
On the charitable front, the Company undertakes
to contribute towards appropriate organisations
supported by the Regiment as well as possible
assistance towards individual compassionate
cases. For its part, the Regiment will invite
members of the Company to visit on appropriate
work and social occasions to encourage a better
understanding of the British Army and the
Regiment in particular.

The smiling welcome at lunch
‘Professional, Passionate and Proud!’

The regiment holds a third of all Army Reserve
chefs, provides all 5 career courses (from Basic
chef to Unit Catering Manager) and refresher field
trade training for all chefs in the Army Reserve
through the Reserve School of Catering which the
Regiment manages. 167 is a nationally recruited
unit with soldiers spread from Northern Ireland
to the North East of Scotland to the South West
of England and Wales. The chefs maintain the
ability to practice higher culinary skills which
is highly sought after for VIP events and for
competition purposes, but they are are equally at
home producing exciting and morale- boosting
meals in the field from Operational Ration Packs
(ORP). After a briefing and tour of the Regiment’s
facilities, The Master and a small group from the
Company were treated to a splendid lunch under
canvas, at the hands of 113 Squadron who served
up an innovative menu of augmented ORP. Allin-all, it was a highly successful, enjoyable and
productive visit. Welcome to 167 Catering Support
Regiment!

167’s mission is to provide trained Reserve Chefs,
able to fully integrate into any Army Formation
to deliver first class catering support to deployed
forces. This includes on operations and exercises.

R: Maj Pali Tamang; Maj Lorrayn Evanson-Goddard; Maj
Steve Williams; The Master; CO Lt Col Jane Cattermull;
WO1(RSM) Dean Samuel; Maj Tom Hall
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Alexis Bénoist Soyer
Celebrity Chef and Culinary Curiosity
It is several years since Freeman Philippe
Rossiter first gave us an insight into the life
of an unsung culinary hero, Alexis Soyer, in
our Summer 2010 newsletter - see page 15 at
http://www.cookslivery.org.uk/assets/cooks_
newsletter_summer_2010.pdf. That article had
followed the restoration by volunteers of the
Soyer family tomb in the cemetery at Kensal
Green. More recently,
those with an ear to
Radio 4 and the Museum
of
Curiosity
may
have heard Honorary
Freeman Prue Leith
talking about the same
man. Prue, as a guest
on the programme,
had decided that Soyer,
the first celebrity chef,
should be her ‘donation’
to the museum. A
Victorian, he was an
amazing inventor of
things such as the
cafetière, the spirit
lamp and the first gas
barbecue which used
a perforated steel sheet to diffuse the gas jets.
He used this invention to roast an ox at Exeter
Castle and beforehand, to publicise the event,
he had the ox carcass carried around the City
for 2 days! It was a huge success.

too. Having read about the potato famine he
went to Ireland in 1847 where he was able to
provide 100 gallons of soup for £1, enough to
feed some 8,000 people a day, saving many
lives. It has been said that the Irish famine
story is a glorification, by those believing it to
have been sharp practice, as the consummate
showman’s soup while truly cheap, was almost
all water. An official
who analysed the soup
declared it pretty well
useless. We can’t be sure
quite where the truth
lies but Soyer was one
hell of a showman and
egotist, yet brilliant! At
the time of the Great
Exhibition in London,
he was indignant at not
being given the contract
to cater for the public,
so he set up a rival
restaurant
providing
gastronomy of all the
nations of the world.
This nearly bankrupted
him,
despite
being
on an excellent salary of over £1,000 a year equivalent to about £105,000 today. One of his
renowned culinary creations, Lamb Cutlets
Reform is still served at the Reform Club.
During the Crimean war (1853 - 56) Soyer
introduced a system of feeding the hospital
patients. They routinely received their rations
(dried meet and veg) tied in a bundle and had to
take it to be cooked in a great boiling cauldron.
If they were too lame or sick to make it to the
commissary, they had to rely on other patients
or orderlies who might ‘nick’ it. Also, when the
food came out, the victuals had often come off
and only a bit of string would emerge from the
pot. Alexis organised communal rations and
made sure they ate the nutritious bouillon.

Soyer also invented a stove which will be well
known to all those members of the Company
with military backgrounds. The ‘Soyer Stove’
is pictured in our summer 2017 newsletter see page 12 at http://www.cookslivery.org.
uk/assets/cooks_newsletter_summer_2010.pdf
and could be used to bake, to roast to steam
and to boil and was used extensively in the first
world war. Because there were no flames or
smoke, it could not be seen by the enemy and it
remained an essential piece of army equipment
through both World Wars and all campaigns
until the Falklands War in 1982, when, an Exocet
missile hit the massive supply vessel Atlantic
Conveyor. The ship went down with Chinook
helicopters and most of the Army’s stock of
Soyer stoves. He invented the first steam bain
marie and a hot air driven spit which had
hitherto been driven by animal or manpower
- a horrible job. He was a great philanthropist,

As Philippe Rossiter commented, despite
Alexis Soyer being considered the greatest chef
in the world, he was simply the man whom
history forgot. Now, however, in the BBC’s
Museum of Curiosity, Prue Leith has taken
imaginative action to ensure that his memory
is not forgotten!
Ed
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Douneside

Part of the MacRobert Trust Legacy
4* AA Hotel Of The Year Scotland 2017/18

Douneside, became a rest and recuperation facility
for military officers. In 2014, however, with the
reduction in size of the Armed Forces, the trust
embarked upon a major renovation and in 2016
opened the 4* hotel to the public. From mid-July
until the end of August every year, as well as
during the annual Christmas period, admission is
for the exclusive use of serving and retired

with discounted rates for all members
of WCC in 2018
The MacRobert Story may be known to some of
our readers. Sir Alexander MacRobert and Lady
Rachel Workman MacRobert had 3 sons, Alasdair,
Roderic and Iain. The eldest, Alasdair, who
inherited the baronial title on his father’s death,
was killed in a civil flying accident in 1938, aged
just 26. On his death, the baronetcy passed to his
brother, Roderic, a pilot in the RAF. Roderic was
lost in action just 3 years later on 22 May 1941,
also aged 26, while leading a flight of Hurricanes
in a strafing attack on a German-held airfield in
Iraq. The baronetcy now passed to the youngest
son, Iain, who was by then a pilot officer in the
RAF having joined straight from Cambridge
University. Less than 6 weeks after the death of
his brother, Iain was reported missing when his
Blenheim aircraft failed to return from a search
and rescue mission which had set out from Sullom
Voe in the Shetlands. His body was never found.
He was 24 years old. Lady RacRobert’s immediate
response was to make a donation of £25,000 to
purchase a bomber for the RAF and asked that
it be named “MacRobert’s Reply”. This was the
start of a tradition that the RAF has kept alive.
Today’s “MacRobert’s Reply” is a Tornado GR4
on operational service with Number XV (Reserve)
Squadron, RAF Lossiemouth.

Commissioned Officers of the British Armed
Services and their families. During these periods,
Douneside House further welcomes officers
of the Reserve Forces and Air Training Corps;
Army Cadet Corps and Sea Cadets, together
with their families and guests. Serving and
retired commissioned officers of any NATO or
Commonwealth countries can also take advantage
of these blocked-off dates, with accommodation
rates being subsidised by the MacRobert Trust
during the exclusive periods. 		
In September 2017, less that 18 months after
reopening, Douneside was awarded Hotel of the
Year (Scotland) as well as earning 3 AA rosettes for
the excellence of its cuisine. Now, The MacRobert
Trust has generously extended its 10% discounted
military accommodation rates to non-military
members of the WCC, until 23 December 2018.
The MacRobert Trust performs 3 roles: it is a
dynamic charity, it is the owner of an historic
legacy and it is a forward-thinking landlord with
a large and vibrant estate to manage. It operates
within a modern context, but it remains close to its
roots by keeping its benefactor, Lady MacRobert,

In 1954, when Lady MacRobert died, her estate
went into trust and her Royal Deeside home,
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Morning view from Douneside

at the heart of most of its decision-making. In
particular, the trust holds close her desire to keep
alive the memory of her sons and her belief that
young people can strive to achieve great things,
no matter how disadvantaged their backgrounds.
Since it began, The MacRobert Trust has donated
millions of pounds to charitable organisations,
created a variety of prizes, awards, traineeships

and endowments, and paid for building works
across the country.
http://www.dounesidehouse.co.uk/
Applications by E-mail to:
manager@dounesidehouse.co.uk
or by telephone to: 01339 881230

Recipe Corner

Royal Venison Sheek Kavaab
Ingredients:					
500g venison shoulder, cubed
20g fresh coriander, including stalks
20g fresh mint, including stalks
1” piece of fresh ginger, cut coarsely
6-8 garlic cloves
1 tsp garam masala powder
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp ground coriander
1 large fresh green chilli
1⁄2 tsp ground red chilli
1⁄2 tsp turmeric powder
1 tsp lime juice
Once the mince is ready, mix in:
6 dates (seeded and finely chopped)
6 apricots (organic unbleached, chopped)
1 heaped tbsp walnuts, chopped
salt to taste
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Method:
Clean the meat well removing all sinews and
gristle. Do not discard any fat. Cut the meat into
small pieces and then mince the meat and the fat.
Add all the other ingredients listed at the top of
the page and stir well. Salt to taste then mix in the
dates, apricots and walnuts. Cover and chill in the
refrigerator. To make the kavaabs you either need
a tandoor or you can grill them over a barbecue.
Ensure that whatever you are cooking over is
lit or heated to a high degree before you start
forming the mince over the skewers. Thick square
ones are the best if you are not familiar using
rounded ones – they must be thick. Take a twoinch ball of the mince in one hand and a skewer
in the other. Make the ball as smooth as possible
by tossing it like a ball in your hand. Now press
the ball at roughly the middle of the skewer and
press around so that the mince is now covering all
round that part of the skewer. Now apply a little
oil or water to the palm that you use for the mince
and by gently pressing the meat, make it in the
form of a sausage on the skewer. This does take a
bit of practice and you may find that initially the
mince falls off the skewer. But if you form a ring
between your forefinger and thumb and use the
rest of the fingers to guide the mince, you will be
fine. The pressure has to be gently applied and

the mince pushed upwards so that it thins itself
out over the skewer. Ideally the size of the sausage
should be around one inch or a bit less in diameter.
Once you have achieved this you can suspend
the skewer on a small tray so that the skewer
rests over the two opposite sides and allows the
minced area to remain in the hollow of the tray.
Complete this with all the skewers. When you are
ready, place them in a similar way, either over the
barbecue or in the tandoor as recommended by
the manufacturer. Do not over-cook as this makes
the kavaab dry and chewy - it should ideally feel
spongy but juicy.
To plate:
Serve with fresh green chutney and an onion
based salad. Or roll in a chapati or a flour tortilla
filled with salad and sliced onion.
Recipe courtesy of “Venison – The
Game Larder by Jose Souto and
Steve Lee”. The new book “Feathers
– The Game Larder” will be out in
July 2018.
Contributed by Freeman Cyrus
Todiwala OBE DL

Cycling Cooks!

Chefs Adopt a School Charity Prudential ‘RideLondon-Surrey 100’
by Freeman Idris Caldora
Over the past few years I’ve ignited my love of
cycling and thought how to put this to some use.
In February 2016 we decided through the Chefs
Adopt a School (CAAS) Charity to apply to Ride in
the Prudential ‘RideLondon-Surrey 100’ and were
granted a 3-year ‘golden bond’ for one rider. The
event celebrates the cycling legacy created by the
London 2012 Olympic & Paralympic Games. The
route starts in Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and
follows a 100-mile route on closed roads through
the capital and into Surrey’s stunning countryside,
with leg-testing climbs. It ends on the Mall - a
route made famous by the world’s top Olympic
cyclists in 2012. I took on this challenge because
I felt so passionate about the CAAS Programme
and we needed funds to help us continue our work
in delivering food education to children who are
hungry to learn. Children need to understand the
importance of healthy eating, making informed
choices and acquiring the skills needed in later
life. I wanted to do my bit in raising funds, not
just expect others to support us. Many of my
family and friends, some from industry, gave
generously. I also felt a responsibility towards
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the route was fairly flat with a few climbs but we
needed to save ourselves for Leigh Hill and Box Hill.
The latter, made famous during the 2012 Olympics,
is a long, steady climb but Leigh Hill is steep and
seems never-ending! After 70 miles, I felt strong so
started to push harder. Once through Wimbledon
Village, with only 9 miles to go, I released all the
reserved energy and pushed for home. By now I
was travelling at 26 mph and tagged onto a group
of 5 riders who were as determined I was to have
an explosive finish. Crossing the finish line, I had
an inner smile, feeling so happy to have finished
the ride for all my supporters who’d donated so
generously. It was a brilliant event which was
superbly organised. My finishing time was 5 hours
and 8 minutes and we raised £3,400 for the charity.

the WCC which for many years has generously
funded and supported the CAAS programme, for
which we cannot thank you enough.
Now the boring bit but it needs to be mentioned. I
trained for a year as 100 miles is no casual Sunday
ride! Over the final 6 months I varied the rides and
the stats are: Rides 104, Time 159 hours, Distance
2,462 miles, Elevation gain 146,457ft. Over the year
I needed to maintain a steady training regime, so
rode on average 3 times a week, spending 8 hours
in the saddle and covering 129 miles. In May, as a
pre-runner for the London bike ride, I did an 85
mile tour of Pembrokeshire with over 8,000 feet
of elevation. I’d been thinking about this ride,
trying to manage my excitement, feeling hugely
privileged as one of 30,000 riders on the streets of
London and Surrey, without a car in sight! On the
day, I woke at 3am, was in a taxi by 4am but had
to ride the last 5 miles to Olympic park due to road
closures. Arriving at 5.30 for a 7.36am start, I didn’t
allow myself to be overcome with excitement and
rode at an unsustainable pace. I stuck to my plan
and used my GPS to manage speed, cadence, heart
rate (very important) distance and time. Overall

After the ride I have had so many people who
congratulated me and asked how was I feeling.
Was I sore? Do my legs hurt? Are you exhausted?
The answer was no to all of these as my preparation
had prevented such effects. If I could I would do it
all again tomorrow! Instead I must wait until next
year to participate and raise more funds for CAAS.
Thank you so much to everyone who supported me.

‘LEJOG’

Lands End to John O’Groats
by Liveryman Chris Thornton
My waking on September 9th was a little unusual.
I had slept fitfully, under canvas for the first time
in over a decade, and was roused by the thumping
tempo of Survivor’s Eye Of The Tiger being played
through the campsite tannoy at high volume. It was
4.45 am and people were stirring in the tents, over
800 tents that surrounded me. The previous evening
I had cycled about half a mile with 4 colleagues for
obligatory photographs at the iconic Land’s End
sign, we would shortly set off on a 969 mile ride to
a similar photo opportunity at John O’Groats. 969
miles through 23 counties and 3 countries in 9 days.
Whilst our cycle ride started here the journey had
really begun in late January. I had recently started
cycling following a medical recommendation to
take a little more exercise. Someone had suggested
Land’s End to John O’Groats (LEJOG) and I, with no
real understanding of what I was letting myself in
for, had said yes. In March I acquired a new bicycle
and started to ride a little more. Each weekend I
cycled further and, as the weather improved and
the days lengthened, I started riding in the evening
as well. Ultimately I was covering over 100 miles
on Saturday and then doing it again on Sunday; it
would be a relief not to get on the bike on Monday.
I had covered over 3,000 miles by the time I reached
Land’s End.
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We set off a little after 7.00 on that first morning. The
sun shone as we started downhill to Penzance and
then on to St Michael’s Mount, a gentle start before
crossing the edge of Bodmin Moor in worsening
weather and skirting around Dartmoor, hitting the
short, steep climbs and descents that Devon and
Cornwall are so famous for. The first day was 107
miles with over 8,000 feet of climbing punctuated
by 2 pit stops - well stocked feed stations, at which
I learned the real value of a mid-morning pork pie,
with mechanical and medical support. It was a
relief to finally reach our wet and muddy campsite
in a field just outside Okehampton. That first day
set the tone of those that followed 7 or 8 hours
cycling through the amazing British countryside
with hundreds of like-minded people, some of
whom are now firm friends. We enjoyed, and
endured, a full range of weather. Bath, our 2nd
overnight stop, was literally a bath. We arrived in
pouring rain. Fortunately we used the University
accommodation because the deluge continued
through the night and intensified as we set off,
sharing river like roads with rush hour traffic.
However the sun appeared as I finally left Bath at
the top of Bannerdown Hill and set off across the
Cotswolds towards the Severn Bridge, Wales and
a pitstop at Chepstow Castle.

race course was a little alarming and our night just
outside Penrith was made very unpleasant but the
quagmire that our tents were pitched in.
I became stronger and the cycling became easier
as we moved up the country. We cycled through
amazing and iconic areas I hadn’t seen before
and up some incredible hills, 600 feet plus of
Cothelstone Hill in Somerset, Cheddar Gorge and
Scar Fell spring to mind. Scotland was a complete
revelation although before reaching it we endured
a long stretch of the old A74 which provided
a very poor road surface on which we spent a
couple of hours struggling into a headwind. Once
in Scotland, however, the Campsie Fells, Rannoch
Moor, Glen Coe, the Great Glen and Loch Ness
were all truly majestic. The sheer emptiness was
astounding and the scale awe inspiring. And
then, after a final night in my tent at the Kyle of
Sutherland, we approached the Northern coast
of the UK along Strathnaver. We passed a golden
beach and turned right at Bettyhill and followed
the coast past Thurso to John O’Groats and the
end of our adventure.
I rode to support The Brainwave Centre, a charity
dedicated to helping brain damaged children
reach their full potential. They have a facility in
the Essex town of Witham, a couple of doors from
where I spent my very formative years and had
my first cycling experiences – on a tricycle – so
supporting them almost feels like a home coming.
I am very grateful to the Company for its generous
contribution.

The roads were somewhat flatter as we moved
through Herefordshire, Shropshire and the
Cheshire plains and, having trained in the relative
pancake of East Anglia. The weather improved
as the journey moved on, although the threat of
gale force winds across our campsite at Haydock

The Origins of the Cooks’ Newsletter
the task of producing a newsletter. The first few
editions were laboriously typed and photocopied
and distributed at the end of each year with the
membership list. No photos . That came a bit later
after I took over as editor in 1995 and changed
the format to a magazine style, which subsequent
editors have developed, refined and improved.
The editions produced since 2005 have been
available on the Cooks’ website for some years but
I am pleased to say that all the early editions have
now been uploaded and are available for viewing.
These old ones are currently to be found under
the “Archives” section in the Members part of
the website. Having found archives then click on
“Newsletter Archive” and follow the guidance in
the text. There will be few who have a complete set
of hard copies and so this will provide a trip down
memory lane for some and a source of historical
insight for others.
Past Master Michael Messent

We are all used to receiving ‘What’s Cooking’, that
splendid informative journal which tells us about
the charitable and other activities of the Company
and the Court. It is not so long ago that Company
members were pretty much in a state of ignorance
about such things and little nuggets of news
emerged only in conversation with a Court member
willing to talk about it, or from the mouth of the
Master during a speech at a formal dinner. One of
the catalysts for the move to greater openness on
the part of the Court was the late Past Master Sam
Messent. He had been Clerk to the Company from
1962 until 1972 and after he retired from the post
and stopped attending Court meetings, he realised
that as a Liveryman he knew virtually nothing
about what was going on. When he joined the
Court in 1984 one of his first proposals was that
there should be some publicity about the Court’s
activities. The Court was supportive and needless
to say, he was promptly appointed to undertake
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“The Rub of the Green”
- Company Golf -

The Cooks’ Company played its annual match
against the Army Catering Corps Officers’ Society
on Friday 4th August at South Winchester GC,
followed by dinner in the Officers’ Mess at Worthy
Down. We were delighted to have the Clerk, Peter
Wilkinson, joining us for his first outing at a Cooks’
golf event, and it started well for him with a 4-ball
win in the morning, playing with Phil Messent. As
often happens in this event, the Cooks’ faded in the
afternoon singles matches although our youngest
members, Phil and and debutant Ed Messent both won.
It fell this year to Past Master Michael Messent to present
the Duff Cup once again to the ACC winners after an excellent
dinner which was also attended by the Master, Michael Thatcher.
The Cooks’ golf day was not played this year but we plan to enter a team
for the Prince Arthur Cup in 2018.

The Duff Cup

Past Master Peter Messent
Hon Sec Cooks’ Company Golfing Society

Our Man at the Cenotaph
by Honorary Freeman & Beadle John Cash MBE
My Dad was a Sherman Tank driver in WWII, so I
grew up with a Dad who watched the Remembrance
Day parade on the BBC religiously from start to
finish. No doubt with many private thoughts
regarding his many friends and comrades who
did not return. A typical WWII veteran he never
spoke about his experiences, well only the funny
stories. Such as having so much swag strapped to
the turret of the tank, on one occasion when they
needed to rotate the gun to engage the enemy, it
would not move! One thing he did let slip was that
he was the only member of his original tank crew
who survived to the end. However, his medals
were never mounted, and he had a thing about
dressing up and marching on Remembrance Day,
was never for him to actively take part. I often recall
him saying “here they go again, dressing up and
playing at soldiers”.

can’t remember who I worked with yesterday!
So, I did join the recently formed HMS EXETER
Association which for some years and unbeknown
to me had held a Falklands reunion. With much
persuasion by an old shipmate, Dougie Leask, I
joined and then had my arm well and truly twisted
by another old oppo (friend) Fozzy Foster “You’re
in London in the Lord Mayor’s Parade, no excuses!”
not to march at the Cenotaph this year which is the
first time for the Association.
So it was with much trepidation and mixed feelings
prior to the big day. For very good reason, one
dressing up! Beret to be sourced, association badge
sourced and stitched on to blazer, RN tie found,
medals polished, shoes polished! I was having
flash backs to a previous life as well as my Dad’s
reverberating message in my head “here they go
again dressing up and playing at sailors”. Also
“marching” walking in a straight line in step is
not something that comes naturally to a Steward.
Having spent 30 years avoiding anything that might
include a parade ground suddenly I’d volunteered
to do that very thing, what could possibly go wrong
(lots!!). Then on the human side, meeting people
you served with in a tin can in very close proximity
who 35 years later you’re not going to have a clue
who they are!

No doubt we are all influenced by our parents
whatever our ages. So, after a career that spanned
30 years in the Royal Navy and having seen my fair
share of action. I felt much the same, while always
respectful of other views, I was getting on with what
was an interesting second career as a Livery Beadle
in the City, leaving my military life behind me.
While I enjoyed my time on all the ships I served
on, the one ship which will always remain special is
HMS EXETER, the ship I served on in the Falklands
in 1982 and returned to the islands 1983. I can name
everyone in my Mess deck in 82, occasionally today

On the eve of the big day Fozzy arrived at the Hall
to stay overnight and of course we immediately
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insults and banter were exchanged no one took
offence. Big Ben sounded, last post and total silence
with only the occasional noise of a very young child
to be heard. Immediately your head fills with
thoughts of Dad and those friends lost in conflict
and in peace time.

reverted to our old matelot (sailor) ways. Must not
drink too much, big day tomorrow, so we drank too
much!!!
So early on a very cold, sunny morning we made our
way from the Hall, via Haberdasher’s to pick up my
fellow Beadle and shipmate Ropey Knott and made
our way to Horse Guards. Security was high along
with numbers, thousands of veterans all looking
much the same as us differing head gear and ages,
ex-pongoes (Army) bolt upright, ex-crabs (RAF)
wondering why they had left their hotels, especially
at the weekend, all armed with hip flasks, to keep
the cold at bay! Have to say the one most amazing
part was meeting the relatives, also marching with
us (if you can’t march, march with the RN noone will know the difference). Relatives who had
served on WWII EXETER at River Plate and Java
Sea, so we heard stories about Grandad and Dad.
Equally the family of one of our own comrades
from 82, Danny Daniels who passed away, which
was humbling to think they were commemorating
their Dad, Grandad in such a special way. I have
to say making us look cool being so much younger
than any of us! We eventually formed up in rows of
six abreast, some 65 years of experience by myself
and Fozz said make sure you’re in the back row,
then you can watch the mayhem in front and with a
possibility of being in step for the march past. How
wrong can you be, suddenly “about turn” we are
now in the front row! Amazingly having lined up
with Jessica Davies the motivating power behind
the Association, we
never thought she
was holding the
wreath, so obviously
in the front row. Not
at our sharpest this
Sunday
morning.
As well as being
on the front row,
unbeknown
to
our man I/C of the
platoon
Ricardo
Gefferazy we had
loaded the front
row of six with three
Stewards. This was
to be the ultimate
challenge
for
Ricardo - probably
of his life!

Then at about 12.15 the platoons to the front begin
to move and we step off together and in step,
cunningly we had an EW (Electronic Warfare)
rating Mark Ridder in our rank quietly calling out
the step (always helpful). Before you know it, we
are almost adjacent to the Cenotaph, eyes left, and
we are in step and looking good for the cameras
and the public. Once passed we are quickly into
Parliament Square, when you get the opportunity
to take in the massive crowd who have come out
on the coldest day of the year to pay their respects,
cheering, clapping and enjoying the spectacle.
Then relax and immediately out of step! Ah well
it was never going to last was it, back to Horse
Guards and job done. An incredibly moving day,
meeting some wonderful people with whom I
had served on D89 (HMS EXETER) many who
followed me onto her, and the relatives who are
so proud of their loved ones who served on the
WWII EXETER and will never forget.
My Dad passed away six years ago now, sorry
Dad but dressing up is OK and just for a short few
hours does you no harm to revert to that young
soldier, until you’re simply too old to do it.

After an eventful couple of hours swapping dits
(stories) we then shuffled off Horse Guards to take
up our position and wait for the serious part of the
day to begin. Well as serious as you can get being
lined up adjacent to the RAF Regiment veterans,
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Clerk’s

Corner
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Another year has rushed past and as we approach 2018 can I just
mention the following:
Firstly, the introduction in May 2018 of the General Data Protection
Regulations – my fellow Clerks and I are desperately trying to get
our heads round this huge raft of admin and bureaucracy. I
expect, as a minimum, that I will be required to write to each
of you explaining what data I hold on you, what I use it for
and that I don’t sell it to any third parties. I will also
need to explain who I do pass it to (the printers of this
newsletter for instance) and why. If, however, you have
any questions about the data I hold, please do not hesitate to
ask me at any time.

Whenever I send out a Summons for a lunch or dinner, it always has a deadline on it - by which time
applications need to be received. Can I ask you please to get your replies back to me by this time – along
with the appropriate payment. If for some reason your reply is going to be delayed (if you are sorting
out a guest, or a hospital appointment, for example) then please tell me. Tracey and I will try to fit in latecomers if we can, but if there are spare places at the deadline I will offer them to junior members of the
Company to try to fill the Hall.
Coming Attractions!
Clink Charity Ball – Friday 12th January at the Royal Lancaster Hotel - If you would like to join the Master
at this stunning event please let me know as soon as possible. An exciting evening in aid of a really good
cause.
Candlemas Service and Lunch – Friday 2nd February. It will be at our Company’s church, St Botolph’s
without Aldersgate, followed by lunch at Carpenters’ Hall. This is one of two occasions each year when the
whole Company has the opportunity to come together to please do come along if you can. The summons
has already been issued.
Inter-Livery Pancake Races – Shrove Tuesday 13th February. Support the Cooks or just come along
and eat the pancakes! The Master, Second Master, Warden and Renter Warden will all be running. I’ll be
inviting you to apply for lunch tickets in the near future and please note that they cannot be purchased on
the day.
The City Food Lecture at the Guildhall - is rapidly becoming a ‘don’t miss’ event and in 2018 it should be
a cracker, as the guest speaker will be Dave Lewis, the Chief Executive of Tesco. Put the date in your diary
now – Wednesday 28th February. As regular attenders know there is also a great supper afterwards and
next year for the first time the catering will be done by ‘Clink Events’ the charity that helps rehabilitate exoffenders and is now being supported by ourselves. I will need two stewards to help on the evening – no
pay but you will get a free supper! Please let me know if you help.

(The City Briefings in 2018 will take place on the evenings of 7 Feb, 21 May, 8 Oct and 20 Nov.
The Livery After Dinner Speaking Course will be on the morning of 14 Feb and the Wardens and
Court Assistants Course on 26 Sep. Please let me know if you would like to attend any of these).
Peter Wilkinson, Clerk

More dates for Cooks’ events in 2018 may be found on page 14

Corner
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Clerk’s

Finally, can I bring to your attention the programme of City Briefings and courses, details of all
of which are to be found at http://www.liverycompanies.info

